Abstract Control of the orientation of block copolymers in self-assembled nanostructures is important for their applications in organic semiconductors, lithographic nanopatterning, separation membranes, and nanofabrication templates. We recently reported that addition of magnetically sensitive metal complexes to block copolymers can be used to align the block copolymers under the influence of a magnetic field. In the present study, we investigated the mechanism of magnetic alignment of block copolymers doped with metal complexes. Specifically, we used small-angle X-ray scattering analysis to evaluate the effects the metal complex molar ratio and the strength of the applied magnetic field have on magnetic alignment in block copolymer-metal composites. Two Fe precursors, tricarbonyl(cyclooctatetraene) iron and acetylacetonate iron(III), and one Pt precursor, platinum dimethylcyclooctadiene, were selectively introduced into separate polymer blocks of a block copolymer, polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinylpyridine) (PS-P2VP, 102 k/97 k) or polystyrene-block-poly(4-vinylpyridine) (PS-P4VP, 40 k/5.6 k), and the resulting films were annealed in a magnetic field. We found that magnetic alignment of the block copolymers was enhanced by high metal complex molar ratios and high magnetic field strength. The lamellar structures of the self-assembled PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) composites were disturbed when the amounts of the metal complexes were increased, and magnetic alignment of the lamellar structures was enhanced when the strength of the applied magnetic field was increased. Magnetic alignment induced shrinkage of the cylindrical structures of the selfassembled PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) composites with high metal complex ratios.
Introduction
Block copolymers are attracting much attention because of their ability to self-assemble into periodically ordered nanostructures. Control of the orientation of the block copolymers in such nanostructures is important for their applications in organic semiconductors [1] [2] [3] , lithographic nanopatterning [4] [5] [6] , separation membranes [7] [8] [9] , and nanofabrication templates [10] [11] [12] . Many studies have focused on orienting block copolymers by applying stress [13] [14] [15] [16] , electric fields [17] [18] [19] , and magnetic fields [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In the latter case, selfassembly of block copolymers that exhibit anisotropic magnetic susceptibility, such as liquid-crystalline block copolymers, is directed by application of a magnetic field; alignment of the block copolymers is achieved by means of orientation of the liquid-crystal mesogens. However, this approach is limited to crystalline block copolymers with anisotropy.
To expand this methodology to other types of block copolymers, including noncrystalline block copolymers, investigators have introduced magnetically sensitive additives into a specific polymer block of block copolymers. For example, introduction of a ligand containing a biphenyl moiety that interacts with the poly(acrylic acid) block of a poly(styreneblock-acrylic acid) block copolymer by hydrogen bonding has been shown to impart magnetic susceptibility, which in turn facilitates magnetic alignment of the block copolymer-ligand composite [25] . However, this method is limited by the need for a specific interaction (i.e., hydrogen bonding) between the block copolymer and the ligand.
Recently we reported a synthetic route to inorganic nanoheterostructures by templating block copolymer self-assembly [26] . Metal complexes are introduced into a specific copolymer block, and subsequent removal of the block copolymers by pyrolysis produces self-assembled inorganic spheres, cylinders, or layers in a matrix. In addition, the morphology of the block copolymer-metal complex composite can be transformed (from spheres to cylinders) by application of a magnetic field. By means of this method, many kinds of ligands can be introduced into noncrystalline polymer blocks, and in particular magnetic susceptibility can be imparted to many kinds of block copolymers, which can then be magnetically aligned. The elucidation of the orientation mechanism in block copolymer-metal complex composites leads to the improvement in the material properties of the block copolymer composites as well as the inorganic nanohetero materials produced after the pyrolytic removal of the block copolymer.
Here, we describe in detail the mechanism of magnetic alignment of block copolymers doped with metal complexes; specifically, we describe the effects of the metal complex molar ratio and the strength of the applied magnetic field on magnetic alignment.
Experimental section
Preparation of block copolymer composites Tricarbonyl(cyclooctatetraene) iron (CtFe(CO) 3 , >96 %, Tokyo Chemical Industry), dimethyl(1,5-cyclooctadiene) platinum(II) (PtMe 2 COD, 99 %, Wako Pure Chemical Industries), and acetylacetonate iron(III) (Fe(acac) 3 , 99 %, Wako) were dissolved in a 0.5 wt.% solution of polystyreneblock-poly(2-vinylpyridine) (PS-P2VP, M n PS =102 kg mol
, polydispersity index = 1.12, Polymer Source) in toluene (>99.5 %, Wako). Several solutions were prepared, and in each solution the CtFe(CO) 3 /styrene, PtMe 2 COD/vinylpyridine, and Fe(acac) 3 /vinylpyridine molar ratios were the same, ranging from 0 to 1.0. After stirring for 3 h, each solution was sprayed onto a Kapton film, and the samples were annealed at 453 K for 6 h in a magnetic field (0-10 T) applied parallel to the film. In some of the experiments, polystyrene-block-poly-(4-vinylpyridine) (PS-P4VP, M n PS = 40 kg mol , polydispersity index = 1.10, Polymer Source) was used in place of the PS-P4VP(102 k/97 k).
Characterization of block copolymer composites
Scanning transmission electron microscopy of the resulting composites was conducted with a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (JEM-2010FEF, JEOL) operating at 200 keV. In addition, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were performed on the BL33XU beamline at SPring-8 (Hyogo, Japan). The incident X-rays were applied normal to the samples for through-view images and parallel to the samples (and in the direction of the applied magnetic field) for cross-view images.
Results and discussion
Scanning transmission electron microscopy Scanning transmission electron microscopy images of samples that were prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) and metal complexes at molar ratios of 1.0 and that were annealed in a 10 T magnetic field showed lamellar and cylindrical structures, respectively, that were almost exactly parallel to the direction of the applied magnetic field ( Fig. 1 ).
Effects of metal complex molar ratio and magnetic field strength on block copolymer composite structure Through-view images obtained by applying X-rays normal to the samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) (metal complex molar ratio, 1.0; magnetic field, 10 T) showed isotropic two-dimensional patterns (Fig. 2) . Figure 3 shows the one-dimensional SAXS profiles obtained from the circular integral of the scattering intensity at the distance from the scattering center. In the SAXS pattern of a sample prepared with PS-P4VP(102 k/97 k) without metal complexes and at magnetic field strength of 10 T, the relative positions of the 1:2:3 peaks confirmed that the sample had a lamellar structure (Fig. 3a metal complex molar ratio, 0.0; blue line). As the amounts of the metal complexes were increased, the first peaks broadened (Fig. 3a) , which suggests that the lamellar structures were disturbed by introduction of the metal complexes. The first peaks become sharp as the strength of the applied magnetic field was increased 50nm b 50nm a Fig. 1 Scanning transmission electron microscopy images of samples prepared from (a) PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and (b) PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) and metal complexes (1.0 molar ratio) and annealed in a 10 T magnetic field (Fig. 3b) . This result is attributable to magnetic alignment of the self-assembled lamellar structures.
As was the case for the SAXS pattern of the sample prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k), in the SAXS pattern of the sample prepared with PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k), the first peaks broadened as the amounts of metal complexes were increased (Fig. 3c) , and the first peaks become sharp as the strength of the applied magnetic field was increased (Fig. 3d) , suggesting magnetic alignment of the self-assembled cylindrical structures. As shown in Fig. 3d , the peaks at relative positions of 1: (Fig. 3d magnetic field, 0 T; blue line) and the peaks at relative positions of 1: √3:√4 for the samples prepared with PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) and annealed in a high magnetic field (Fig. 3d magnetic field, 10 T; purple line) confirmed the spherical and hexagonal cylinder structures, respectively, of these samples. That is, application of a magnetic field to the PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k)-metal complex composite resulted in a phase transition from spheres to hexagonal cylinders.
Effects of metal complex molar ratio and magnetic field strength on the repeat size of the block copolymer composites
In the through-view images of the block copolymer composites (Fig. 4) , the repeat size of samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) and annealed in a 10 T magnetic field increased with increasing metal complex molar ratio up to a ratio of 0.6, whereas at ratios higher than 0.6, the repeat size decreased. This result suggests that the polymer blocks of the microphaseseparated structures were swollen by the introduction of metal complexes at molar ratios of <0.6 and that shrinkage was induced by magnetic alignment of the samples containing magnetically sensitive metal complexes at molar ratios of >0.6. As shown in Fig. 5 , the repeat sizes of samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) decreased with increasing magnetic field strength at values of >6 T, suggesting magnetic alignment of the block copolymer composite structures.
Azimuthal angle dependence of peak intensity
The azimuthal angle dependence of the intensity of the first peak in the through-view images of samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) (metal complex molar ratio, 1.0; magnetic field strength, 10 T) is shown in Fig. 6 ; the intensity of the first peak was almost independent of the azimuthal angle; no clear orientation induced by the magnetic field was observed. The results for the cross-view images are shown in Fig. 7 at the various metal complex molar ratios and magnetic field strengths. The intensities of the first peaks were maximal in the normal direction (0°and 180°) for the samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k). This suggests that the self-assembled structures were oriented parallel to the film samples. For both PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k), the peak intensity increased as the strength of the applied magnetic field was increased (Fig. 7a, c) and as the amounts of metal complexes were increased (Fig. 7b, d ). Samples prepared with PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) (metal complex molar ratio, 0.0; magnetic field strength, 10 T) exhibited small peaks at around 90°and 270° (Fig. 7b blue line), which were attributed to disturbance of the orientation of the lamellar structures. In contrast, broad peaks at 50-150°and 230-330°were observed for the samples that were prepared with PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) annealed at high magnetic field strength (Fig. 7c magnetic field strength, 10 T: purple line) or the samples that were Ellipse aspect ratio of two-dimensional SAXS pattern
For the PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) samples prepared at a metal complex molar ratio of 1.0 and a magnetic field strength of 10 T, the intensity of the first peak in the through-view images were almost independent of the azimuthal angle (Fig. 6) , and the aspect ratio of the scattering ring in the two-dimensional SAXS pattern was almost 1 (Fig. 2) , suggesting isotopic scattering. Figure 8 shows the two-dimensional cross-view SAXS patterns for the PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k) and PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) samples prepared at a metal complex molar ratio of 1.0 and a magnetic field strength of 4 T. The fact that the scattering ring for the sample prepared with PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) had an oval shape extending in the equatorial direction (Fig. 8b) indicates that the repeat size of the cylindrical structure was smaller in the normal direction of the film samples than in the parallel direction. As the magnetic field strength was increased, the aspect ratio of the scattering ring approached 1 (Fig. 9a) , which suggests that the cylindrical structures of PS-P4VP(40 k/5.6 k) were aligned by the application of the magnetic field and that the alignment reduced distortion of the hexagonally packed structures [28] . For the lamellar structures from PS-P2VP(102 k/97 k), it is considerable that anisotropy of the vertical and horizontal direction occurred in the polymer block, such as polymer density, induced by the application of magnetic field.
Conclusions
To investigate the mechanism of magnetic alignment of block copolymers, we examined the effects of metal complex molar ratio and magnetic field strength on magnetic alignment in self-assembled block copolymer composites. We found that alignment was enhanced by high metal complex molar ratio and high magnetic field strength. As the amounts of metal complexes in the composites were increased, the lamellar structures were disturbed. The magnetic alignment of the lamellar structures was enhanced by increasing the strength of the applied magnetic field. For cylindrical structures, shrinkage was induced by magnetic alignment of samples prepared at high metal complex molar ratios. Our results can be expected to contribute to the extension of magnetic alignment methods to various kinds of block copolymers including noncrystalline block copolymers. The control of the orientation in block copolymer-metal complex composites leads to the improvement in the material properties of the block copolymer composites as well as the inorganic nanohetero materials produced after the pyrolytic removal of the block copolymer. Our approach is simple and widely applicable for the synthesis of heterogeneous nanostructured materials with controlled oriented structures.
